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Optical monitoring techniques are useful for recording the sample size as a function of temperature or time. The images recorded are processed and direct measurement of the variation in sample size allows us to monitor the expansion of foam glass in situ during dynamic heating.1) We evaluate the potential of using heating microscope to assess foaming ability and optimising the chemistry of powder mixture for foam glass production. The silhouette area curves are assessed (Fig. 1a) and for the first time the derived expansion rate values are determined (Fig. 1b). Using panel glass from cathode ray tubes and MnO2 as a foaming agent we show that the expansion rate has a maximum (Fig. 1b). The maximum is reached when the foam glass becomes percolated.2) Crystallisation is not affecting the expansion curve, since the panel glass has a very high glass stability.3) In acoustic and catalytic applications percolated foam glass is preferred. However, as thermal insulation material and lightweight filling material the foam glass needs to have closed pores. Since maximum expansion rate is correlated to a percolation threshold of foam glass, the maximum expansion rate can define an upper temperature limit for making foam glass with closed pores. The lower limit is defined as the foaming onset. The production of foam glass should be performed near the temperature of percolation threshold to maximise expansion. Therefore, we can use the percolation threshold to determine the maximum allowable expansion of foam glass during dynamic heating. We use the data from Bayer and Köse4) which were measured during the foaming of bottle glass using different concentrations of SiC. They observed the foaming with heating microscope. We demonstrate that the foam glass with lowest density and high closed porosity is gained at 2 wt% SiC.2) This value is in agreement with industrial ones. The use of heating microscope to assess foaming ability and quantify the optimal foaming conditions proves to be a powerful tool. 
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Figure 1 – (a) Characteristic pictures showing the silhouette of a sample placed on an Al2O3 plate at different temperatures. (b) The normalised area (A/A0) and the expansion rate (rA) as a function of treatment temperature. The definition of the characteristic temperatures can be found in ref [2].
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